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Abstract 

This paper mainly presents the expernnentai determination of the small deflectlon behavlour of boron-unplanted 
&con-mtnde and highly boron-doped sdlcon diaphragms for muxomachmed slhcon subminiature microphones 
The additional lmplantatlon of boron mto sdxon-mtnde diaphragms reduces the mtrmslc stress m the deposlted 
amorphous films The mmmmm detectable deflecbon, using a Mach-Zehnder interferometer, IS about 0 02 nm 
for dynamic measurements (A-weighted filtering) The largest measurable deflectlon (where nonhnearlhes of the 
mterferometer are negligible) LS strongly miluenced by the wavelength of the laser and 1s about 10 nm Thus, 
applymg this method to pressure sensors and gas flow meters, the pressure range 1s restncted In order to achieve 
a high sensitlvlty of the measurmg apparatus and a low detectable deflectlon amphtude a feedback configuratloo 
stabdlzes the interferometer m the most sensltlve operation pomts 

1. Introduction 

In order to reduce the geometric dimensions of 
physical, biologtcal, electrochemical and medical sen- 
sors, rmcroelectromc and mtcromechamcal fabncatron 
technologtes are required In the last 15 years a great 
variety of sensors using the fabricatron procedures 
mentioned above has been developed, especially pres- 
sure sensruve silicon sensors as microphones, pressure 
sensors and gas flow meters (see, e g , refs l-3) Com- 
mon to all these sensors 1s the use of a very thm and 
small nhcon or ahcon-mtnde membrane In order to 
determme the mechanical behavlour of these mem- 
branes, measurements of the deflectton behavtour m 
the case of applied pressure or airborne sound must 
be performed 

Several expenmental mvestrgations were previously 
developed m order to determine the technological and 
elastic parameters and, therefore, the mechanical be- 
havrour of srhcon and srhcon-mtnde membranes, e g , 
determmauon of the bending of the wafer [4], deter- 
mination of the resonance frequency of sthcon beams 
and measurements of the deflection amphtude of sihcon 
beams and sillcon diaphragms [5] In order to achieve 
a nearly full understandmg of the mechanical behavrour 
of srhcon and srhcon-mtnde diaphragms, the exact 
determmation of the deflection behavrour is absolutely 

necessary Especially the mvestrgation of the combmed 
action of apphed pressure/airborne sound and m-plane 
stress due to thermal mismatch and mtrmsrc stress due 
to d&cations, etc , IS of great mterest (see, e g , refs 
6 and 7) 

The determination of the elastic constants and/or 
the m-plane stress requires speaal conditions durmg 
measurements (e g , high pressure [5,8]) m combmation 
with curve-fittmg procedures Furthermore, the com- 
bmed action of plate-hke or membrane-hke deflection 
behavlour is difficult to separate With respect to the 
deflection behaviour, special opt& dsplacement mea- 
surement techniques (e.g , measurements of the de- 
flection wuh a modlfied Michelson mterferometer [9]) 
are quote prormsmg A different possibihty IS presented 
here A stabrlrxed Mach-Zehnder mterferometer is used 
to meet the followmg requirements accuracy of mea- 
surement, bandwidth, sensitivity, low notse level 

Since the sensitivity of a Mach-Zehnder mterfero- 
meter 1s very hrgh, very low deflection amphtudes m 
the low frequency range (up to 100 kHx) are detectable 
The low noise level and the high accuracy are obtamed 
by the use of the stabrlrxmg feedback wmigurauon 
‘D c -deflection’ measurements are always mtluenced 
by thermal dnft effects or high norse level due to 
vibration disturbances Therefore, dynamical measure- 
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ments are favoured due to the posslblhty of compen- 
satmg for the undesired effects mentioned above 

In order to compare the measurement results w&h 
theoretical predtctlons m the second sectlon of this 
paper some basic theoretical conslderatlons about the 
deflection behavlour of diaphragms for sdlcon nucro- 
phones are gwen Assummg static or quasi-static pres- 
sure changes, these conslderatlons are also vahd for 
pressure sensors and gas flow meters Especially the 
deflectlon amplitudes m the case of pure plate and 
pure membrane behavlour are presented The mam 
part of the paper deals ~th the descnptptlon of the 
measuring prmcrple to determme the deflection be- 
havlour of the thin &aphragms In Sectlon 4 the fab- 
ncatlon of slhcon-mtnde and sihcon membranes by 
wet-etchmg m KOH solution IS described A spenal 
boron nnplantatlon process 1s used m order to reduce 
the m-plane stress of the slhcon-tutnde layers Exper- 
unental results concemmg the measurements of the 
deflection amphtudes are presented m Section 5 Es- 
peclally the mfluence of the additional boron unplan- 
tation of the slhcon-mtnde membranes 1s shown 

2. Deflection behaviour of the diaphragms 

The deflectton behavlour of a sillcon diaphragm below 
its resonance frequency can be determmed by applymg 
standard plate theory This leads to the followmg dlf- 
ferential equation for the displacement w(x, y) of an 
orthotrophx plate (here E, =E, = E) mcludmg m-plane 
stress [lo] 

D$+2H$$+D$+zh($+$+p (1) 

with D = Eh3/12(1 - S), D, = Dv, D, = Gh3/12 and 
H=D,+ 2D,, the thxkness h, Po~~on’s ratio v, the 
elastlclty moduh E and G, and T the homogeneous m- 
plane stress For a square slhcon membrane of area 
uz this equation can only be solved numencally by 
satlsfymg the followmg condltlons for a ngldly clamped 
plate 

w(x=O, ay)=O, w(x.y=O, a)=0 

(2) 

Several methods are apphcable, such as FEM sunulatlon, 
RayleIgh-Ritz method, fimte tierence method, etc 
(a comprehensrve ovemew of the methods mentioned 
above 1s gwen m ref 10) Neglectmg m-plane stress, 
good consistency between expernnental and theoretical 
results 1s achievable by applymg a ‘direct-solution 
method’ [ll] Includmg m-plane stress, the results ob- 

tamed by the latter method are more or less accurate, 
depending on the amount of m-plane stress 

Much smpler, but stdl Hrlth sufficient accuracy, the 
deflection behavlour of a square diaphragm of area A 
can be appnxunated by the deflectlon of a nrcular 
diaphragm wth the same area [12] For an ~sotropx, 
circular, clamped diaphragm wth plate behavlour and 
additional m-plane stress, the static deflectlon amphtude 
of pure plates (low tension) and pure membranes (high 
tension) as a function of m-plane stress can be expressed 

by iI31 
(a) Pure p&e behavwur 

~p,atctr)= g [l-(r)‘]’ 
(b) Aue membrane behavwur 

(3) 

where D =Eh3/12(1 - 9) IS the flexural strength of the 
diaphragm, a the radius and r the distance from the 
centre of the membrane 

3. Mach-Zehnder interferometer 

3 1 Basic configuratton 
The basic configuration of the present mterferometer 

1s shown m Fig 1 The Interferometer IS based on a 
standard Michelson mterferometer extended by an ad- 
dltlonal beam splitter, an addItIona photodetector and 
a feedback configuration m order to stab&e the m- 
terferometer m the most sensltlve operation pomt Just 
pnor to passmg the pnmary beam sphtter, the enutted 
laser light (He/Ne laser, 633 nm wavelength) IS diverged 
m order to allow a better focusing of laser light onto 
the &con sample 50% of the laser hght, crossmg the 
first beam splitter, is dlvlded agam mto two separate 
laser beams by the second beam splitter One of the 
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I/ 
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Fig 1 Mach-Zehnder mterferometer with actwe phase-trackmg 
system (lenses and microscope obJectIves arc onuttcd) 



beams (sample beam) IS focused onto the dlcon dla- 
phragm, the other one serves as a reference beam and 
1s reflected by the plezo-dnven rmrror From each laser 
beam, one part IS deflected m the dnectlon of photodiode 
amplifier 1 (pnmary laser beam), the other part passes 
the secondary beam splitter and 1s deflected m the 
dlrectlon of photo&ode amphfier 2 (secondary laser 
beam) They supenmpose and an mterference pattern 
1s vlslble on the front side of the photodmde amphfiers 
Smce the secondary beam IS phase-shifted by an amount 
?r, the output signals of the two current-voltage con- 
verters are also phase&&ted by an amount T 

3 2 Contrast transfer functions of the anterfemmeter 
and a’etermrnatwn of the dejlectwn amphtude of the 
diaphragms 

The contrast transfer functions of the interferometer 
are shown m Fig 2 Since the deflection of the srhcon 
diaphragm of a slhcon subnumature nucrophone m the 
case of applied rurbome sound 1s much smaller than 
the wavelength of the laser, the dynanuc phase shift 
of the sample beam leads to a ‘small-signal operation’ 
of the interferometer 

The total mtenslty at one photodector 1s gwen by 

I lotal 1 =w + c0.T 4) (5) 

where 4 1s the stabc phase dtierence between the 
beam deflecting on the sample surface and the reference 
beam For the other photodetector the followmg equa- 
tion for the total intensity 1s valid 

I totall=m +m4+ 41 (6) 

The denvatwe of the transfer function with respect 
to the phase shift of the first detector leads to 

Its maxunum value I,, 1s obtamed for 4= (2n + 1)&i, 
n=O, 1, 2, or (changing from dtierentlals to finite 
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Fig 2 Contrast transfer functions of the Mach-ikhnder mter- 
ferometer photodetector 1, ---, photodetector 2 

dtierences, which IS allowed m the quadrature point) 

Al I I ?=A4 0 
(8) 

where AC#J IS the dynanuc phase shift The deflection 
amplitude w of the diaphragm may be obtamed by 

2w= g AI#J 

since a deflection amphtude of w results m a dtierence 
of 2w m the optical path length 

Fmally, the deflection (m nm) IS 

Al tot*, 1 w=25 HA+=25 15 - I I Ll 
(10) 

where A = 633 mn, AIti,a, 1 1s the peak-to-peak value of 
the ac component of the output signal and 2l, the 
difference between the maxunum and the mmlmum 
d c output voltage of one photodetector 

3 3 Actwe phase-trackmg 
In order to obtain a stabtied mterferometer an 

active phase-trackmg system 1s used [14] It 1s based 
on the fact that at the most sensltwe operatmg pomts 
(see Fig 2 points A and B) the d c output values of 
the photodlode amphfiers are the same Subtractmg 
the output signals of both photodmde amphfiers leads 
to a vamshmg d c value and doubles the a c value 
due to the phase shift of T Therefore, the vamshmg 
d c value can be used to stablhze the mterferometer 
by the feedback configuration seen m Fig. 1 

The output signal of the dtierentml amphfier passes 
a proportional plus floating plus denvatlve control (PID 
control) and 1s amphfied by a high-voltage ampltier 
Applymg it to a high voltage plezo-translator, the ref- 
erence nurror is moved m such a way that the output 
signal of the dtierentlal amphfier IS regulated to zero 
This feedback configuration increases slgmficantly the 
mmunum detectable deflection amplitude of the m- 
terferometer, since thermal dnft effects and low fre- 
quency disturbances are reduced Furthermore, a much 
better lmeanty is achieved 

4. Fabrication of silicon-nitride and silicon 
diaphragms 

4 1 Fabncahon of the sdxon draphragms 
The &con diaphragms con& of a highly boron- 

doped sticon layer, formed by a predeposltlon process, 
masked by a thick &con-dioxide layer After etching 
away this maskmg slhcon-oxide fihu, a thm stress- 
reducmg layer of silicon dloxlde 1s fabncated by a dry 
thermal oxldatlon On top of tlus layer (rear and front 
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side of the wafer) a silicon-mtnde layer of approxunately 
150 nm thickness IS deposited This composite layer 
system IS used m order to prevent a crackmg of the 
silicon-mtnde film The top side IS covered Hrlth a 
hardened photoreslst and on the rear side photohth- 
ography IS performed usmg a two-sided mask ahgner 
After pattermng of the silicon-mtndelslhcon-dloxlde 
layer system inside the open photoresist wmdow on 
the rear side of the wafer, the membrane 1s fabncated 
This 1s done by a wet-etch m potassmm hydroxide 
Now the &con-mtnde/slhcon-dloxlde layer system on 
the top side of the wafer is removed and the diaphragms 
are metalhzed with a 100 nm thick alummmm layer 
The resultmg sdlcon diaphragm has a thickness of about 
1 pm and an area of about 1 mm2 

MDS level=&,,-20 log: 

=L,-20 log? 
I 

42 Fabncatwn of the sdrcon-nrtnde draphragm 

where U,(W) IS the signal voltage, L, the deflection 
level wth respect to an amplitude of 1 nm and V, 1s 
the nolSe voltage For a deflection amphtude of 1 nm 
(measuring frequency 1 kHz) an A-weighted signal- 
to-noise ratio (S/N) of about 50 was measured From 
these values a mmunum detectable signal level of about 
-33 dB (ref to 1 nm, A-weighted) and therefore a 
mmunum detectable deflection amphtude of about 0 02 
nm were achieved This may be increased by the use 
of bandpass filters and/or lock-m-detection techniques 
Usmg eqn (lo), an A-we&ted phase shift A$ of 
8 X lob4 rad was detectable 

The sihcon-mtnde diaphragms consist of an APCVD 
or LPCVD silicon mtnde First a stress-reducing layer 
of slhcon dloxlde (which is under compressive stress) 
IS fabncated by a dry thermal oxldatlon On top of this 
layer (rear and front side of the wafer) a silicon-nitride 
film of approxunately 150 nm thickness IS deposited 
(APCVD T=2 3 X lo9 N/m’, LPCVD T=3X lOa N/ 
mz) The top side IS covered with a hardened photorenst 
and on the rear side photolithography is performed 
using a two-sided mask ahgner After patterning of the 
silicon-mtnde/sihcon-dloxlde layer system Inside the 
open photoreslst window on the rear side of the wafer, 
the photoresist is etched away and a boron unplantation 
1s performed on the top side of the wafers This special 
process step 1s mtroduced m the fabrlcatlon procedure 
m order to reduce further the total m-plane stress of 
the diaphragms [15] Subsequently the diaphragms are 
fabncated by a wet-etch procedure m potassium hy- 
droxlde and finally they are metalhzed by a 100 nm 
alummium layer 

The lmearlty of the interferometer was measured by 
exciting the plezo-driven reference mirror smusoldally 
to vibrations with different amplitudes and observmg 
the unfiltered output signal of the photodetectors Hnth 
a spectrum analyser An excellent hneanty could be 
achieved for deflection amplitudes less than 5 nm 
(nonlinear dlstortlon factors 0 25 and 18% for a de- 
flectlon amplitude of 05 and 5 nm, respectively) 

52 Lkflectron amplitudes of the dtuphragms 
The deflection amphtude of a nlson-mtnde mem- 

brane urlth a tensile stress of about 5 8 X lo7 N/m2 (the 
stress values have been determined by using a me- 
chamcal profilometer [16]) as a function of frequency 
of the airborne sound pressure was measured A flat 
frequency response m the whole audio frequency range 
was obtained 

Furthermore, the deflection amplitude as a function 
of sound pressure (see Fig 3) at a frequency of 1 kHz 
1s shown, which 1s highly linear for nhcon-mtnde mem- 

5. Experimental results and discussion lO*[ ““‘I ‘. 

* = sthwn nltndq 
5 1 Capabdrtres of the measurement apparahrs 

The measurement of the deflection amplitude of a 
thm diaphragm requires a good sensitivity, low noise 
level and good hneanty of the interferometer 

Its sensltlvlty (output voltage of one photodetector) 
IS about 7 mV/nm This high value allows a further 
amphficatlon without any problems concerning noise 
level 

In addition to the sensltlvlty another nnportant pa- 
rameter mfluencmg the performance of a measurmg 
apparatus IS the muumum detectable signal (MDS) 
level (m dB) The MDS level for a gwen bandwidth 
may be wntten as 
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Fig 3 Deflectmn amphde of sdlcon-mtnde and sd~con dla- 
phragms as a function of alrbome sound pressure (measurement 
frequency 1 kH2) 

(11) 
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branes and &con haphragms Due to a lower m-plane 
stress of the nhcon-mtride &aphragms and a smaller 
thxkness they show a much higher defletion amphtude 

In Fig 4 the centre defletion amphtude as a fun&on 
of m-plate stress of a s&con-mtnde membrane 1s shown 
It is compared with sunulatlon results based on the 
equations of Section 2 and using a value of the total 
centre deflection (r=O) amphtude of 

1 1 1 -=- +- 
WoUf Wplat= w,mb 

or usmg eqns (3) and (4) 

(12) 

w 

Good agreement between the measured and sunulated 
results was obtamed The Merences may be explamed 
by the measurements of the m-plane stress and of the 
thickness of the diaphragm (210 nm, consldermg the 
alummmm layer on top of the s&on-nitride membrane) 
and by the assumption of a cmxlar diaphragm of the 
same area (radius a of 0 564 mm leads to 1 mm’) 
compared to the real square shape of the diaphragms 
The influence of the assumed values for Young’s mod- 
ulus (2 09 X 101’ N/m’) and Poisson’s ratio (0 28) [17] 
must not be considered, smce the measured membranes 
are m the high tensile stress region, where plate effects 
may be neglected 

The ddferent values of m-plane stress mentioned 
above could be achieved by performmg Merent boron 
lmplantatlons into or through the s&con-nitride mem- 
branes In Fig 5 three different unplantatlon energes 
urlth different unplantatlon doses are shown The upper 
curves correspond to an APCVD-deposited .&con- 
mtnde film, whereas the two other cuxves represent 
measurements of LPCVD-deposited slbcon-mtnde 
films Both layers were fabrrcated usmg stilcon dloxlde 
as a stress-reducmg support Obwously, the reduction 
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Fig 4 DeflectIon amphtude of a alron-mtnde diaphragm as a 
funchon of m-plane stress T at a constant pressure p 
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l%g 5 In-plane stress of shcon-mtmde diaphragms (WCVD 
lower curves, AFCVD upper curve) as a function of boron 
rmplantatxon dose, parameter E IS the lmplantatlon energy 

m m-plane stress IS larger for higher lmplantatlon doses 
The dependence on lmplantatlon energy 1s not so 
unportant (comparmg the two lower curves) Thus, to 
achieve a low m-plane stress m order to obtam more 
flexible membranes, It 1s very important to choose proper 
lmplantatlon conditions 

6. c!uncIusions 

A method to measure very small deflections (down 
to 0 02 nm) of &con and ahcon-mtnde diaphragms 
was presented The measurements of the diaphragms 
were performed m the audio frequency range m order 
to achieve a good signal-to-nose ratio durmg the mea- 
surements This 1s much easier, smce thermal dnft 
effects and low frequency disturbances are reducible 
sunply by filtermg 

Furthermore, the influence of boron lmplantatlon 
mto slllcon-mtnde diaphragms on the m-plane stress 
of such layers has been shown Low stress values could 
be obtnned by high dose nnplantatlon Nevertheless 
the total m-plane stress (mtrmsic stress, stress due to 
thermal nusmatch of the layer system mentioned above 
with respect to the &con substrate and the additional 
compresswe stress which IS Incorporated by the boron 
unplantation) 1s still tensile For most sensor appbcatlons 
this 1s a deslrable result, m order to avoid bucklmg of 
the nucromachmed structures Especially for s&con 
rmcrophones a net amount of tensile stress 1s necessary 
to achieve resonance frequencies of about 20 kHz 

The present interferometer set-up provides the pos- 
slbdlty of the determmatlon of m-plane stress Hrlth a 
high accuracy over a wde dynanuc range (002 up to 
10 nm) up to frequencies of about 10 kHz 

Tbe goal of future work 1s the refinement of the 
present interferometer set-up by usmg more enhanced 
filter techniques (e g , lock-m amphficatlon) m order 
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to achieve a lower mmmmm detectable deflection am- 
phtude - especially for measurements m the edge 
regon of the membrane and for measurements of the 
shape of the diaphragm deflectlon - and therefore a 
hq$er signal-to-noise ratlo Tim allows much better 
predictions of the mechanical propertles of mlcroma- 
chmed &con sensors with thm diaphragms, especially 
Hrlth respect to the elastlclty coeffiaents (plate regon), 
the m-plane stress (membrane regon), etc 
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